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I

am writing this during lunchtime at the ISFM
congress in Cavtat, Croatia. I went last year to
Sorrento and it is a fabulous congress. Next
year it is in Rhodes and well worth keeping the
last week of June free. This year the focus has
been on infectious diseases with Severine Tasker,
Richard Malik and Mike Lappin amongst the
speakers.
VC2020 continues to get new speakers signing
up. I’m getting very excited and more will be
shared in the newsletter. Our unlimited members
get free access to VC2020. This will be the blue
riband event in our tenth anniversary year, I do
hope I will see you there!

HOT NEWS
A couple of weeks ago, we wrote about a horrific case
of animal cruelty where two people fed live fox cubs
to a pack of hounds as part of an illegal fox hunting
operation. The cruelty was terrible, but what really
made people irate was the incredibly lenient sentence
the two received. We pondered whether the six-month
maximum jail sentence for animal cruelty is too low,
and if higher sentences were needed to be an effective
deterrent.
In a timely development, a long-awaited bill to raise
the maximum sentence to five years was introduced
to parliament on 26th June. Michael Gove, perhaps
worrying that Boris will try to fire him as Environment
Secretary in retribution for the leadership dispute, has
moved this crowd-pleasing bill forward, so after years
of heel-dragging we may suddenly find ourselves
a step closer to having an effective punishment for
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serious cases of cruelty. If it passes, it will
come into effect two months after it receives
Royal Assent. This will take the UK in line
with the rest of Europe, creating one of
the toughest sanctions on the continent.
Currently, the UK absolutely lags behind its
European counterparts in punishing animal
cruelty. Following a public consultation
last year, 70% of people supported tougher
prison sentences for animal cruelty, and
the other 30% are presumably absolute
psychopaths and/or aristocrats.

stronger deterrent to others and help us
stamp out animal cruelty once and for all.”

Speaking about his support for the bill,
Gove said:

Now that the bill has finally arrived for
debate in the commons, it seems probable
that it will be passed, because animal cruelty
is one of those rare things that tends to unite
people across the political spectrum, and
nobody wants to be the MP who becomes
known as the person who voted against
animal welfare – good luck standing for reelection with that black mark against you.
So, most likely, this will come into effect
by October. But, the next question is: will it
actually have an effect? To read more about
whether this really means the grand change
that it appears to, check out our recent blog
on the subject:

“There is no place in this country for animal
cruelty. That is why I want to make sure that
those who abuse animals are met with the
full force of the law. Our new Bill sends a
clear message that this behaviour will not
be tolerated, with the maximum five-year
sentence one of the toughest punishments
in Europe. I am committed to making our
country the best place in the world for the
care and protection of animals.”
There have been a few cases in recent
years where courts said they would have
handed down longer sentences if it had
been possible, including a case of a man
who trapped a fox and a terrier dog in a cage
to brutally attack each other. Last year, the
RSPCA received 1,175,193 calls to report
cruelty, which equates to one call every 27
seconds. Chris Sherwood, Chief Executive of
the RSPCA, said:
“This reform is long overdue. Those
responsible for extreme cruelty towards
animals or those criminal gangs involved
in organised animal crime will now face
the tough justice they deserve. We need
to better protect our animals and the
RSPCA hopes that this new Animal Welfare
(Sentencing) Bill will give courts the powers
they need to punish those responsible for
the most unimaginable cruelty to animals.
We also believe this will act as a much

Earlier this month, a separate bill came into
effect, known as Finn’s Law, named after a
police dog who was (non-fatally) stabbed in
the head by a criminal. Finn’s Law makes it
harder for criminals to argue they attacked
police animals in self-defence. If this new
bill is passed, it will also mean that criminals
who attack police animals can get five years
in prison for that crime alone.

https://www.thewebinarvet.com/pages/
punish-animal-cruelty-properly/

Monthly
Feature
I

f somebody from the year 1919 were
to fall through a time warp and end
up in the modern day, what do you
think would shock them the most about
our time? Would it be the fact that we
communicate with magical devices that
connect across the entire world? Would
it be that people in free democracies
willingly submit to intrusive surveillance
by corporate entities? Would it be that
a century after the War to End All Wars,
war is in fact still going on? Sure, all these
things would probably surprise them.
But for sheer, jaw dropping, I-can’teven-believe-it levels of shock, it would
probably be the fact that we live in a time
where simple inoculations have made
pandemics a thing of the past – and
millions of people aren’t getting them
deliberately. Between 1918 and 1920,
the Spanish flu pandemic infected 500
million people around the world, and
killed between 50 and 100 million of
those people, which was about 3 – 5 %
of the entire global population. Other
diseases such as typhoid and tuberculosis
killed tens of thousands of people each
year. It’s easy to forget that people used
to be terrified of the summer, because
that was when polio would appear, and
kill hundreds of children and paralyse
thousands more. This was the normal
way of things until 1955, when a scientist
named Jonas Salk found a vaccine for
polio, saving countless lives. Other
researchers have helped banish diseases
that until recently were a literal plague
on society. Nowadays, only a handful of
virulent diseases pose a serious threat to
people in First World countries.
But now, of course, an increasing number
of people have taken it upon themselves
to decide that they don’t need these
vaccines. A few weeks ago, the World
Health Organisation once again warned
that public mistrust of vaccines means
that the world is taking a step backwards
in the fight against deadly but preventable
diseases, and the most stultifying part of
that sentence is that this isn’t the first,
or even second, time they’ve had to
warn us about this. This would surely be

absolutely shocking to a time traveller
from 1919. Imagine somebody who had
lived through a pandemic that killed 5%
of the global population, who lost three
siblings to cholera in infancy, whose
father got tuberculosis one day and is
now too sick to work, leaving the family
impoverished – imagine that guy being
told that in the future a simple injection
can prevent all that hardship and misery,
but some people decided that they’d
rather believe a scare story they read on
Facebook, and haven’t got their child
vaccinated. That man would be horrified
and repulsed by the utter stupidity of the
future generations, and probably wonder
why he even bothered to fight in the war if
this is the future he was safeguarding.
About two years ago, we first reported on
the burgeoning pet anti-vax movement. At
that time, it was a fringe belief, populated
by assorted cranks, extremists, and
swivel-eyed loons. Then, earlier this year,
we checked back in to see how it was all
going, and found a worrying uptake had
been occurring – more “normal” people
were deciding against having their pets
vaccinated. As a direct result, preventable
diseases such as parvovirus and
leptospirosis are on the rise, having been
almost entirely eradicated. This is causing
concern that the herd immunity may be
under threat, and a pandemic may arise in
the next couple of years.
Now, the BVA has made an announcement
that in some ways is surprising, and in
other ways isn’t surprising at all: animal
health is now facing a backslide as
increasing numbers of owners are not
getting vaccinations. Referring to it as
“an MMR moment”, referencing the now
discredited research suggesting the MMR
vaccine causes autism, the BVA warned
that the pet anti-vax movement has
expanded from the realm of nutjobs and
is sucking in mentally upright pet owners.
According to their report, 98% of vets have
been challenged by owners about the
need for vaccination. Groups on Facebook
are spreading misinformation, and a lot
of vets have been handed information

printed directly off the internet, which is
usually spurious at best, but which pet
owners inexplicably consider to be more
reliable than the knowledge of a trained
vet. For example, an increasing number
of dog owners are worried that getting
vaccines will cause “canine autism”, a
condition which has not been proven to
actually exist.
Speaking about the problem, BVA Junior
Vice President Daniella Dos Santos said:
“We know from the example of the MMR
vaccine and its now disproven link to
autism in children that scaremongering
can lead to a loss of public confidence
and knee-jerk reactions that can lead to
outbreaks of disease. We would hate to
see a similar trend against vaccination
of pets, based on no scientific evidence,
take root in animal healthcare. We are
worried that this may be a continuing
trend and pet owners lose confidence
in vaccinations when they are ways to
prevent horrible devastating disease.”
A few months ago, we asked our members
if you thought there should be a ban
on people owning pets if they weren’t
going to get them vaccinated. Some
of you agreed that it was neglect and
a pet owner should have to get their
animal vaccinated or have it taken away,
while others disagreed and said it was
ultimately up to the owner to decide what
treatment to get. Either way, it’s clearly a
contentious issue. The question of where
civil liberties meet social responsibility is
always going to cause disagreement. It is
particularly problematic when one side of
the debate is swayed by almost entirely
discredited information and fundamental
misunderstanding of the topic. If too
many people refuse to get their animals
vaccinated, not only will it cause their pet
unnecessary suffering, but it will endanger
other animals, and potentially create a
full-blown pandemic. Personal choice can
become a real danger to society when
exercised foolishly. Perhaps it’s time
to reconsider just how much personal
freedom people should be allowed when
it comes to vaccinating their pets.

NEWS FROM
OUR COMMUNITY
Vet practice keeps crime-fighting
dogs on front line of policing
A CHESHIRE veterinary practice is
helping to keep the long arm of the
paw on the front line.
Whether they have suffered injuries
in the line of duty, or simply need
routine healthcare and vaccinations,
police dogs from Cheshire and North
Wales have regular trips to Willows
Veterinary Hospital in Hartford,
Northwich.
The specially trained dogs are a vital
weapon in the police’s arsenal when
it comes to fighting crime and crowd
control and need to be fit, healthy
and in peak condition for their role.
The practice has been looking
after dogs from the Cheshire
Constabulary for six years, but after
joining forces with North Wales to
form the Alliance Dog Section, they
have now been entrusted to care
for the working animals from both
forces.

Willows will be looking after the
Alliance Dog Section’s 32 German
Shepherds, Spaniels, Labradors,
Belgian Malinois and Dutch
Shepherds, which are used for a
range of duties, including tracking
down criminals, sniffing out
explosives and detecting drugs.

other dogs that need more special
handling due to the nature of the
work they are trained to do.”

Handler PC Alan Friday, who
owns German Shepherd Kaos and
Labrador Luis, said: “The dogs can
suffer lots of sprains, strains and
muscle injuries because they are
working dogs and need to run and
charge around.

Alan said: “These are working dogs
that are very good at what they do
and they have to be fit for what they
do. Before it goes to train at the
academy, we have to check hips and
elbows to make sure they’re fit for
purpose.

“We have to ensure they are fit and
healthy to do what is asked of them
so routine healthcare is important.
We also rely on vets to check them
over when they are recruited for
the force to ensure they are fit
for purpose and have the right
conformation.

“It is a real feather in our cap to be
entrusted with caring for them as
they perform such an important role
in society. After they extended their
territory to cover North Wales, we
will be seeing a lot more police dogs.

“The vast majority of dogs are
absolutely lovely so it’s fine taking
them to the vets, but there are

Vet Alan Redpath recently treated a
dog at Willows Veterinary Hospital
that had broken its tooth helping to
apprehend a criminal.

“The bond between the dogs and
their handlers is incredible – and it
has to be because there are a lot of
bad guys out there, they encounter
in their work.”

CPD’er of
the month

O

ur CPDer of the month this month is Sarah Collins, who smashed her CPD target!
We spoke to Sarah, who had this to say:

“The Webinar Vet has been great for me to catch on the CPD I missed
whilst on maternity leave, as it allowed me to do it around our busy life in
a wide variety of subjects”
Well done Sarah, keep up the great work!

Speaker of
the month
Carl Bradbrook

Tell us a bit about yourself…
I have recently moved to the south of the UK with my partner and
our two cats. Both myself and my partner work at Anderson Moores
Veterinary Specialists.
What’s your favourite holiday destination?
The Caribbean
What’s your favourite thing to do of a weekend?
A gym session or spin class and then coffee with friends
What area do you specialise in?
Anaesthesia and analgesia.
Why did you choose this career path?
I really enjoyed anaesthesia rotations at Liverpool University and
found myself in mixed practice using these skills on a daily basis.
It seemed like a sensible career progression to do a residency
programme to focus on this area and become a specialist.
What do you enjoy most about your job?
The team I work with and the opportunity to discuss cases and teach
our interns and residents.
What are some everyday challenges you face in your profession?
We are challenged on a daily basis by the advances in veterinary
medicine and the investigations and procedures that are now
available to treat our patients.
If you weren’t doing this career, what do you think you would be
doing instead?
I would love to work for the Foreign Office based on a Caribbean
island!

Output and outcomes for
your CPD
In recent times the use of reflection to
improve learning has increased, and
whether you like it or not outcome-based
CPD as a form of reflective learning is
coming to you! After extensive discussions
and a pilot group trialling an outcomebased model of CPD, the RCVS has
announced it is planning to ‘roll out a new
outcomes-based model of CPD over the
next few years’. Check the news – click
here
As this is the Webinar Gazette it's probably
a good time to start relating this new
process for your CPD to what you are
doing on the Webinar Vet. In fact,
webinars are a good way to respond to
outcome-based CPD as the range of topics
is now vast and they are available when
you need them for a case – no need to
wait until the next event or meeting to
help you improve a case outcome.

What is outcome-based CPD?
While that’s fab, that’s not a change from
where you are now so how are you going
to incorporate this ‘outcome-based’
thingy into your current CPD?
Our current system focuses on our ‘input’
with input meaning the amount of time
we spend on the activity of CPD. While we
are all aware of the need to learn more
over our careers in the education field,
there is also the realisation that time put
in does not always equal improved
outcomes, especially in the medical fields.
The outcomes of a 1-hour webinar or
lecture will vary by attendee and the
new system looks to enable people to
demonstrate this. Outcomes from a
CPD event can take into account if you
have made changes to the way you treat
cases, have accessed further learning
related to the subject or have fed back
to colleagues on ways you might make
changes.
Giving an outcome focus to CPD hopefully
means you get more learning from each
session of CPD. Instead of leaving a
session and feeling like your learning is
now over, the learning process stays open
and you can review what you learned in
the future. Some CPD – like watching
a webinar related to a current case –
might have an outcome you can record
quickly. Other CPD might be part of a
longer plan – the studying of an advanced
certificate or similar may not

see immediate tangible outcomes but
may require you to work with your team to
implement your new learning in the best
way.

What is an outcome?
So far, so good? But what is an outcome
and how do I record it? Is there a
minimum word count and how do I record
this?
The aim of this change is not to add more
time to your CPD but to get you to think
more about the CPD you have done and
what you may change because of it.
Therefore, an outcome can be anything
from:
- Time spent reviewing the new
information
- Comparing this to what you currently do
- Sharing with colleagues to see what they
think
- Embarking on further CPD focused on
the area of choice
- Changes to case care, client information
or protocols
- Training of other staff to support change

Jane’s
Blog

How do I record this process?
Recording our thoughts and ideas can
feel like we need to write an essay to
submit for marking. Yet this process is
for personal professional reflection – you
might need to include team members to
implement ideas or you might be happy
with how things are and the CPD supports
this.
Recording this process can feel hard and
during the trial I started just asking myself
3 questions on what I had learned:
- What was new to me?
- Could the new info improve my practice?
- How would I go about this change?
Currently there is a notes section in the
RCVS PDR so I wrote my questions and
then my answers there - it's a nice way to
have the info in the same place and it’s
easy to share from there too. I see from
the recent RCVS news that there will be
updates to the PDR and other related
recording software and the launch of the
PDR app, so the changes needed to make
this easier will be coming.
I have also set out a template for
reflection in my new book on research
and study skills which may be of help to
some people – check the book listing here

Change is inevitable
Change is an inevitable part of our
jobs and something to embrace
but I know not everyone feels
like that. The roll out for this is
aimed at a voluntary sign up from
2020 so there is time for you get
comfortable with reflecting and
recording your thoughts. The
RCVS are also providing lots of
support and there is already a
webinar available from the pilot
group time and I make a little
appearance at the end – find it
here
This will be new for many people
so let’s take time to learn a bit
more and support each other
with this change – we are always
stronger together.

WEBINAR
EPILEPSIA: ABORDAJE CLÍNICO Y
PRACTICO
ANE URIARTE DVM Dip ECVN

David’s Review

The objectives of the webinar
are to improve history taking
and to detail how and when
to treat a case of epilepsy.
To achieve this the outline of
the webinar is as follows: •

Definition of
epilepsy

•

Physiology

•

Classification of
epilepsy

•

Aetiology

•

History of the
patient

•

Treatment

•

Status epilepticus

•

False alarms

T

his webinar, as seen in the title,
is in Spanish and translates as a
clinical and practical approach
to epilepsy. It is delivered by Ane Iriarte,
a native of Northern Spain, and a 2003
Zaragoza veterinary graduate. It will
obviously be of greatest value to native
speakers of Spanish, which gives it a
very wide footprint. However, anyone
with some knowledge of the language
will find a lot here to entertain and
educate-not so much with the spoken
word perhaps, but definitely a lot
from the slides, as I will demonstrate
later. Ane has had an interesting route
to specialisation. Her residency in
neurology was in Paris followed by 8
years in London in specialty practice.
Since 2017 she has been on the faculty
staff at Tufts, the Boston veterinary
school, dealing with neurological
cases in large and small animals and
exotics. She is at home lecturing in
three languages-quite an unusual
achievement.
A very useful part of this webinar is the
liberal use of videos demonstrating
various types of epilepsy, mostly in
dogs, with the occasional cat. These are
outstandingly good. A brief discussion
of the pathogenesis (incompletely
understood) leads to the classification

–idiopathic, secondary to various
causes and so on. More videos take us
through the neurological examination
showing some dogs with abnormalities,
and there is one case with subsequent
advanced brain imaging.
The phases of an epileptic seizure
from aura through to recovery are
defined and videos illustrate these very
well. Apparently, it is quite difficult
in Spanish to find the best word for a
seizure. Here Ane uses ‘Crisis epileptica’
–a false friend and not the same as in
English. She also mentions a possible
association with vitamin D levels as
reported in humans.
I thought the section in one slide of
the common illnesses associated with
seizure according to age (enfermedades
más communes según la edad) was
useful. I am copying this in the original
Spanish to show, as I mentioned at the
beginning, that just a little Spanish will
get you a long way.
Menos de 6 meses (months)
•
•
•
•

Inflamatoria (infecciosa)
Trauma
Congénito-hidrocefalia
Metabólico-hipoglicemia, shunt
hepático

•
•

Toxinas
Enfermedades de
almacenamiento lisosómico
(you can guess this one!)

1-6 años (years)
•
•
•
•
•

Epilepsia idiopática
Inflamatorio (no-infec)
Trauma
Vascular
Toxíco

Mas de 6 años
•
•
•
•

Neoplasia
Vascular
Metabólico
Degenerativa

The remainder of this webinar looks
at the various treatment regimens
beginning with general observations
on the expected outcome and
emphasis on good communication
with the client. Questions such as
when to begin treatment, doses
required and suggestions as to
when treatment could, at least
temporarily, be stopped, are all

dealt with. Common side effects
of the various drugs used are
comprehensively listed and then
advice on various individual drugs
and regimes, along with correct
doses are all listed. The drugs are
either exactly the same in English or
very similar and easy to recognise.
The doses given are very useful
and could be downloaded for quick
access in an acute case. Alternative
treatments are briefly discussed
including cannabis!
There is a section on status
epilepticus and how to deal with it divided into measures to stop the
seizures, using any one of
four anticonvulsant drugs with
suggested doses and prevention of
the seizures having gained control,
using anti-epileptic drugs. Four
possible drugs are outlined with
details on route of administration
and dose. A diagnostic and
therapeutic algorithm summarises
material to this point.
Another list, again almost identical
to English, outlines diagnostic

tests (pruebas) along with a
consideration of prognosis. Some
differentials are mentioned briefly
such as narcolepsy (very rare),
cerebellar/vestibular problems and
a problem new to me ‘Idiopathic
head tremors’. This is shown in a
video.
Ane has a dominance of her subject,
which is very impressive, and the
webinar is liberally illustrated from
her obviously extensive library of
case material. She has certainly
not wasted her time during her
extensive training, building a very
good collection.
In summary I would strongly
recommend this webinar to my
Spanish and Latin American
colleagues, of course. Residents in
neurology would probably quite
easily follow the word slides and
the diseases are graphically shown
in videos anyway. I enjoyed it very
much, but I fully acknowledge that
I am biased because I love all things
Spanish and it goes very well with a
glass or two of Rioja!

WEBINAR
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
OF BACK PAIN
RUSSELL PARKER BVSc MSc DECVS
MRCVS

LIPHOOK EQUINE HOSPITAL

R

ussell is a Bristol graduate (2004) and has worked
exclusively in equine practice since then. In 2008 he
started a residency at the University of Edinburgh
becoming a diplomat of the European College of Veterinary
Surgeons in 2012. Following this he worked in practice in
Berkshire before joining Liphook Equine hospital in 2014.
With 15 years’ experience and specialist status he is well
qualified to deliver this veterinary webinar on equine back
pain.
I was very keen to learn about this topic for two reasons.

The first is I know nothing about back pain in horses.
Learning from a position of no prior knowledge I always find
particularly enjoyable. The second reason is that, like many,
I suffer from back pain and have had several of the diagnoses
described, an additional point of comparative interest.
Back pain is a frequent complaint leading to poor
performance or misbehaviour. Investigations are challenging
due to anatomical considerations, subjective assessment
and differentiating any behavioural component. There is also
a potentially extensive differential diagnosis:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gastric ulceration
Ovarian pain
Dental pain
Lameness
Myopathy
Neck pain
Pelvic pain
Bad behaviour

As with any branch of medicine the
history assumes great importance.
Criteria to be considered include
chronicity as compared to acuteness,
duration, any history of trauma, the
temperament of the horse and finally,
the competence of its owner.
The assessment of pain as opposed
to behaviour is highly dependent of
the temperament of the horse and the
history is helpful in deciding the relative
importance of each. An analgesic trial
using phenylbutazone at 1g twice daily,
for an average horse, or intramuscular
morphine with intravenous
phenylbutazone, and riding 2 hours
later are procedures that can be used.
There are some risk factors suggesting
behavioural problems. Quoting from
the literature (cited), these are:
•
•
•
•
•

Obesity
Season –spring and summer
on lush grass
Irregular exercise
Competition
NOT back pain/lameness

One of the features I particularly liked
about this excellent webinar was the
use of videos to illustrate, amongst
others, apparently ‘naughty’ behaviour
that turned out to have medical causes.
These are superbly educational.
After the history we are taken through
a visual assessment of the horse asymmetry, conformation, muscular
atrophy and the tack fit. The physical
examination, gait analysis and ridden
examination are next with more
excellent videos, including one of a
veterinary nurse riding a horse that
proceeded to attempt to buck her off
(without success!). Health and safety
are considerations though, and there is
a full weight dummy rider available for
some horses.
The three main diagnostic imaging
modalities are described. These are
radiography, ultrasonography, and
nuclear scintigraphy and the use of
each is well described. I found the
use of ultrasonography particularly
interesting. It was described as safe,
cheap and easy, although it requires
experience. It is very useful in the
imaging of soft tissues, supraspinous
ligament, multifidus and longissimus,
for example, and also for the facet joints
and ribs.
There is a brief discussion on diagnostic
analgesia, described as the ‘gold
standard’ for the diagnosis of dorsal
spinous impingement (DSP), although
not applicable in all cases.
The webinar moves on to the

description of various conditions.
These are dorsal spinous process
impingement, facet arthropathy
(one of my problems), spondylosis,
supraspinous ligament desmositis, rib
fracture, vertebral fracture and finally
soft tissue pain. For each of these
there is a description of diagnostic
methods and a summary of treatment.
Medical treatment is possible for
each of these with just one condition,
DSP impingement, amenable to
surgical treatment in severe cases.
Incredibly this is performed with the
horse standing, with three possible
procedures described. Complete
ostectomy is Russell’s preferred option.
Facet arthropathy is described in more
detail and I was impressed by the
standard of the ultrasound images.
These seemed to me to be by far the
best for diagnosis of this condition, but
also, later, for supraspinous ligament
desmitis and even rib fractures. We are
shown compelling pictures that should
surely inspire colleagues to go on
ultrasound courses.
Apart from the superb images in this
webinar I very much enjoyed, as I
previously mentioned, the videos.
These are of a very high standard and
even more instructive than the clinical
pictures. The webinar is full of practical
advice and is thoroughly recommended
to all equine vets and students. For
people like me it has a comparative
interest too!
With thanks to Baileys Horse Feeds who
generously sponsored the webinar!

WEBINAR
CATARACT. WHAT CAN I DO ABOUT IT?
Ron Ofri DVM PhD DECVO
Koret School of veterinary Medicine
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel

I

was particularly drawn to this
veterinary webinar for several
reasons. First, I have heard Ron’s
webinars before, and they were always
well thought out and clear. Secondly,
I have personally had two successful
cataract surgeries, albeit with a few
complications thrown in. They were,
as expressed by one of the colleagues
listening on the night, life changing for
me.
Ron begins with a description of
cataracts showing that there is
usually a disruption of the parallel
arrangement of lens fibres. There
is a list and brief explanation of
miscellaneous causes divided into:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Developmental
Nutritional
Metabolic disease
(hypocalcemia)
Senility-although this is
slightly controversial
Trauma
Ocular disease e.g. uveitis
and possibly progressive
retinal atrophy (although this
could be a separate disease)
Toxicity

The two main categories causing
cataracts discussed here are diabetic
cataracts and inherited cataracts. I was
surprised that cataracts develop in
50% of diabetic dogs within 6 months
and is due to hyperosmolarity of the
lens. There are early vacuolar changes
and an important feature is its very fast
progression.
There is an enormous list of breeds
that may develop inherited cataracts,
with information compiled by a
retrospective study involving 730,000

dogs over a 40-year period! This has
enabled a risk profile to be established
with Border Collies at the least risky on
1.34% and Fox Terriers heading the list
at 11.70%. There is further complexity
in that breeds differ in their mode of
inheritance, possibly due to different
mutations. There is also variation in
the age of onset, and in the location
of the initial lesion. This information
is tabulated and useful in assessing
prognosis.
A general important recommendation,
though, is that any dog with a
cataract suspected of being inherited,
(especially significant/progressive
cataracts), should not be bred. When
instigated by breeders this advice has
led to a significant decrease of the
problem within individual breeds.
Some excellent clinical pictures
follow demonstrating the degree of
maturation. These are classified:
1.

Incipient (early focal
changes). Importance of
dilation emphasised

2.

Immature. In these cases,
the entire lens is involved,
fundus reflection is observed
and there is still some vision
present

3.

Mature. Lens is completely
opaque, there is no fundus
reflection and the dog is
blind

4.

Hyper mature. Lens protein
is digested causing cataract
resorption and lens induced
uveitis. Surprisingly vision
may be, at least partially,
restored in young dogs

Nuclear sclerosis is often confused

with cataracts. It is important to
examine with full dilation, and
good clinical illustrations make the
distinction between the two quite
straightforward.
There is a short section on
medical treatment, repeating the
observation that resorption in
young dogs is possible. These cases
must be monitored and treated
for lens-induced uveitis. Aspirin
and experimental drugs may slow
progression of diabetic cataracts, but
in spite of what clients may find on
the internet, there are no drugs that
dissolve cataracts or prevent their
formation.
This moves us on to selecting the
surgical patient. Incipient cases are too
early, hyper mature ones are too late,
and mature ones a little too late.
Ideally one would select immature
cataracts as they have an easier to
remove, softer lens with less preoperative lens-induced uveitis.
It is important to assess, where
possible, whether the retina
is functioning. Here we are
introduced to the province of the
specialist with techniques such as
electroretinography and ultrasound
described. The ever-present risk
of lens-induced uveitis needs to be
constantly in mind.
Apparently in people, due to differing
times of development of the immune
system, this complication is not a
problem. It is in dogs and is one of
the factors influencing patient and
owner selection. Of importance is
whether the owner can afford surgery,
their ability to provide postoperative

care (perhaps months- even years),
compliance and animal’s temperament.
If any of the above is lacking, there is no
point operating.

Points to remember

There is a brief summary of
phacoemulsification with a success
rate of over 90%, which declines over
the next few years, down to as low
as 70% depending on an individual
owner’s ability to meticulously follow
instructions.

•

In non-diabetic patients
consider inheritance and
discuss neutering

•

Early stages refer for fundus
examination

•

Advanced stages treat lensinduced uveitis

•

There is NO medical treatment
for cataract

•

Good communication
with owner regarding the
importance of post-operative
checks and treatment

This is an excellent webinar for general
practitioners and students providing a
comprehensive revision of the important
aspects of cataracts prior to referral for
surgery.

WEBINAR
APPROACH TO JAUNDICE
IAN RAMSEY BVSc PhD DSAM
Dip ECVIM FHEA FRCVS

I

an Ramsey is Professor of small
animal medicine at Glasgow
University and an RCVS and
European specialist in small animal
medicine. His qualifications speak
for themselves and I cannot think of
anyone better suited to speak on this
topic.
His plan for this veterinary webinar is
deceptively simple: -

•
•

Approach to jaundice
(case-based)
Treatment of hepatic
jaundice (what is
important)

The case in question is Molly, a 5year-old female neutered Labrador
and you are given her relevant
history and physical signs, including
of course that she has jaundice,
which is very graphically illustrated.
A brief outline revision of the
metabolism of bilirubin is presented

with information on levels of serum
bilirubin needed to produce visible
jaundice and that abnormal levels
precede discoloration, initially
just of serum then with increasing
levels of sclera. The importance of
bilirubin levels as a marker of clinical
improvement or deterioration is
emphasised.
The classification of jaundice into prehepatic, hepatic and post-hepatic with
two subdivisions in each is explained
in a single slide before moving on
to the approach to the ‘yellow’
animal. Another deceptively simple
slide describes this approach in the
following way:

•
•
•

Pre-hepatic PCV
(haemolysis)
Post-hepatic Ultrasound,
Pancreas
Hepatic Rule out pre and
post hepatic, ultrasound

With the preliminary general
background information dealt with we
return to Molly, with a comprehensive
blood panel to inspect. Attention at
this point is drawn to the haemoglobin
levels-crucially important to rule
in/out haemolytic jaundice. There
is a summary slide of the principal
features of haemolytic jaundice, with
perhaps surprisingly, at least to me,
the observation that most dogs with
haemolysis are not jaundiced.
We now have Molly’s liver enzyme
levels pinpointed -very highly elevatednot surprising you might think, except
that the role of liver enzymes in the
approach to jaundice is –zero! There
are many diseases that cause liver
damage and getting on for 20 are
listed. The question is asked therefore
about the role of biochemistry in
jaundice and this is answered as:

•

Specific tests for liver
damage-such as the liver
enzymes but also

•

•

Nonspecific liver function
test for liver function –
albumin/globulin, urea,
cholesterol and glucose
Liver function tests –
ammonia, bilirubin and bile
acids

The final part of pathology revision
visits enterohepatic circulation of
bile acids (a very good slide) and a
consideration of ammonia and liver
disease with a description of a reliable
patient side test. Molly does have
elevated ammonia levels too it turns
out.
We move on to a very important
section-the role of ultrasonography in
the investigation of liver disease. This
checks for focal liver changes, diffuse
changes in echogenicity, and the gall
bladder for evidence of extra hepatic
bile duct obstruction (EHBDO).
As you would expect from an academic
institution a series of fine ultrasound
images follow and this must stimulate
lots of signups for ultrasound courses!
We see the gall bladder, perhaps the
easiest structure to find, and there are
five images in all demonstrating some
abnormalities within this. The common
bile duct is next illustrated with normal

and abnormal values given enabling
an objective assessment of bile duct
obstruction. More difficult to find is the
pancreas (although less so when
diseased), and we are reminded to look
for liver masses. The final ultrasound
image takes us back to Molly although without giving too much
away, no definitive diagnosis as yet.
The next logical step is to add
radiography to the diagnostic approach
and there are six radiographs which
demonstrate its usefulness in general,
before introducing Molly again- and a
red herring? You must judge.
Some considerations of fine needle
aspiration and liver biopsy are
introduced along with pre-operative
assessments that are advisable, and
we arrive at Molly’s diagnosis and
prognosis.
The reminder of the webinar deals with
a summary of treatment options. Here
you will find a discussion on the role of:

•

Diet, including the
management of anorexia

•

Nutritional support and
the management of gastrointestinal ulceration

•

Choleretics

•

Antioxidants

•

Anti-bacterial agents

•

Glucocorticoids. There is a
role in some cases for short
term use

•

Others-less commonly such
as colchicine and copper
chelators

Ian summarises his webinar by
reminding us that there are: -

•

3 types of jaundice
and that haemoglobin
measurement, ultrasound
and biopsy are key factors in
the approach

•

In the treatment of hepatic
jaundice nutrition and
monitoring is important and
of course remember that
the liver can regenerate!

This is a very good webinar. It covers
a lot of ground but doesn’t lose you in
a maze of complicated detail. Instead
the material is presented in a clear
methodical way, which will greatly
help in the investigation of these
cases. Once again as in so many of
these diverse webinars the importance
and usefulness of ultrasonography is
highlighted.

From the
Literature –
July’19
For this month I have returned to dermatology –
specifically to the always excellent journal
Veterinary Dermatology. The latest edition
contains some cracking articles of direct
relevance to primary care colleagues. It also
contains highly academic latest research on
ever popular subjects such as atopy, bacterial
diseases and includes an investigation on
allergen specific immunotherapy in horses.
Several other articles caught my eye. First of
these is about feline pemphigus foliaceus and is
a retrospective study over 20 years of cases seen
in the Davis, California veterinary school.

Clinicopathological findings and clinical outcomes in 49 cases of feline
pemphigus foliaceus examined in Northern California, USA (1987-2017)
Jordan T J M and others | Vet Dermatol 2019 30 209-217

I

used to reckon on seeing a couple
every year, so not that common
then in a busy veterinary hospital.
The relative rareness of the condition is
confirmed by the fact that over a twentyyear period just 49 cats were diagnosed
with pemphigus foliaceus in the Davis
school.
Of interest in this article are not just the
medical facts that are well described, but
that enquiries were made of the owners
to try to establish the effect on quality of
life of both cats and owners.
As I have found myself, and in other
publications, these authors found
that prednisolone monotherapy
resulted in complete remission in
the vast majority of cats. In fact,
previous recommendations of adding
azathioprine are no longer advised, (poor
bioavailability and myelosuppression)
and gold salts, (no longer available in
the USA). A median dose of prednisolone
2.8mg/kg was sufficient in the cases
described here, supporting what
previous investigators have found, that
higher previously suggested doses of
4-5 mg/kg are not necessary. Also, this

study suggests that adjunctive therapy
is not necessary either in an otherwise
healthy cat. Again, mirroring my own
experience remission was quickly
attained in a median of 41 days from
starting treatment. I was surprised,
though, that only two cats went into
complete remission and were able to
cease medication. I would have expected
more, but encouragingly, on the other
hand, only 5 cats were subsequently
euthanased due to their illness. It was
assumed, but not proven, that this might
have been due either to side effects or
costs.
Negative experiences stated by the
owners were the stress of constant
medication and attending veterinary
appointments. Suggested improvements
include the use of anxiolytics and low
stress handling techniques, instructions
on how to administer pills, and how
to obtain the lowest possible dose.
Interestingly prescribing multimodal
therapy over monotherapy may be
inherently more stressful for both cats
and owners.
This article is from the highly regarded

dermatology department of the Davis
school headed by Professor Stephen
White, who is one of the authors. He has
been very busy as his name appears on
a further three articles in this edition as
lead author with Patrick Bourdeau, of the
Nantes, France veterinary school. They
have come up with the brilliant idea of
pooling cases of skin disease in hamsters
and rats from two University veterinary
schools (Davis, California and Nantes,
France) and skin diseases in donkeys.
In the latter article information was
recorded from a large number of donkeys
via four veterinary schools-Davis, Ghent,
Utrecht, and Nantes.
There are a couple of pictures of hamsters
and four of rats in the respective articles
but the one I am writing about is the
one on donkeys as I found this one
to be particularly enjoyable. This is
because it is more extensive, has more
clinical pictures, eight in all including a
gruesome one of a nodular sarcoid on
a poor donkey’s forehead, and finally
because my prior knowledge of donkeys
was limited, and any learning from such a
base is always fun.

Skin disease in donkeys (Equus asinus): a retrospective study
from four veterinary schools
Stephen D White, Patrick J Bourdeau and others
Vet Dermatol 2019 30 247-254

T

he article is a study reporting on a total of 938
donkeys examined at the four veterinary hospitals
over a similar period of time. On average 16.4% of
these donkeys had a skin disease. Clinical presentations were
similar across the institutions with nodules and alopecia
being the most common. Diagnoses were also similar with
ectoparasites and/or insect bite hypersensitivity frequently
noted. Interestingly, pruritus was not a common
presentation suggesting that donkeys have a higher pruritic
threshold than horses, or perhaps that their owners do not
give them the same attention that would normally be the
case with horses.
Sarcoids were the most common diagnosis for nodules
and it is suggested that a role for bovine papilloma virus is
probable as for horses. The sarcoids were most prevalent
around the fourth year of life comparable with other reports.
A few rare diseases were seen such as Corynebacterium
pseudotuberculosis and Sporothrix schenckii - both of these

diseases having great clinical pictures. Other rare diseases
with superb illustrations include a one-month-old colt with
epidermolysis bullosa, a seven-year-old Jenny with alopecia
areata, and a seventeen year old with sterile panniculitis.
One of the perhaps surprising conclusions is that young
donkeys may generally be at less risk for skin diseases.
What a great idea it is to pool resources and provide
information on the largest number of patients possible - in
species that don’t often get much of a look in in academic
journals. This particular edition of Veterinary Dermatology is
one of the best I have seen in a while and contains many
articles of direct relevance to primary care colleagues,
equine and small animal, but also enough to satisfy the
academics.

Dentistry Corner

So, you’ve got a shiny new set of dental
instruments! Congratulations – but how can
you use them to maximum effect?
Dentanomic instruments have hardened steel
blades with extremely fine edges, designed to
fit into the periodontal space between tooth
and bone. The aim always is to stretch and
cut the periodontal ligament, without carving
through bone. It’s quicker, safer and far less
painful.

already fractured).
•

Raising a gingival flap allows better root
access with less damage to surrounding
surfaces and also allows you to close your
site with sutures.

•

Incise the gingiva in the gingival sulcus using a scalpel, allowing access to the periodontal space.

•

Separate multi-rooted teeth into single
root pieces using a dental drill. This means
that you can be very precise when cutting
periodontal ligament to loosen the roots.
Precision = less time, less damage and less
frustration!

First, you need to prepare your surgical site:
•

Remove tartar and plaque from the teeth
and rinse with an appropriate disinfectant.

•

Radiograph the mouth. This identifies dental pathology, unusual presentations such
as extra roots and areas of bone damage
that might be prone to fracture (or have

In the next article, we will discuss elevation and
luxation techniques in more detail. Elevation
blades mobilise the tooth in the socket to stretch
the periodontal ligament. Luxation blades are
thin enough to be inserted into the periodontal
space to cut the periodontal ligament.
The two most important messages:
•

DON’T WIGGLE! Stretching fibres with an
elevation blade takes time – one movement

takes at least 15 seconds and perhaps longer.
Luxation blades are not rotated but instead
are contoured around the root, staying within
the periodontal space to cut the ligament.
•

BE GENTLE! Precision surgery means that
you’re cutting ligament and not bone. If you’re
having to push hard then you’re doing it wrong
– more chance of damaging yourself and your
patient!

